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IMPORIANT NOTICE

Public Law 86-691 86th Congress approved September 1960 amends

Section 3568 Title 18 Code relating to the effective date of

sentence by providing that in the case of sentence imposed under

statute requiring imposition of minimm mandatory sentence the Attorney

Genera shall give credit toward service of sentence for any days spent

in custody prior to the imposition of sentence for want of bail set for

the offense under which sentence was imposed The Act Is effective as

to sentences imposed on or after October 1960 the 30th day after the

date of enactment

In order that Federal Bureau of Prisons institutions may be able to

identify sentences to which the Act applies it will be important that

the statute under which sentence is imposed be correctly shown on the

judgment and commitment and Form 792 in each instance

ERRATA

_______ The citation on lines and 12 of the case of Guerrieri Rerter

page 650 of the last Bulletin should be U.S.C luSh a2
MONTHLY TOTAlS

The downward trend in the work of the United States Attorneys

which was reflected in the fiscal year-end figures and which continued

through July was reversed during August The yearly comparison set

out below shows that total case filings and terminations registered in
creases over the same month of fiscal 1960 with filings running ahead

of termInations with the rate of increase in filings running ahead of

the rate of increase in terminations by margin of 1most to Be
cause terminations did not keep pace with filings the pending caseload

showed an increase of 1157 cases over the total pending on August 31
1959 The rate of Increase in new criminal cases filed was over Ii times

that of new civil suIts filed while the reverse was true in terminations

where the increase rate in civil suits closed was almost twice that of

criminal cases ternhfnRted The greater voleme of new crimini1 work re
ceived as compared with new civil work continues the pattern of Inàrease

which criminal work showed throughout fiscal 1960 Except for the sharp

rises in new criminal cases filed and civil cases pending however the

difference in the production figures for August 1959 and 1960 appear
mini m1
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August August Increase or Decrease

1959 1960 Number

Filed

CrimlnRi 381l.9 4055 206 5.11

Civil 11112 11167 55 1.3

Total 7961 8222 26 3.3

TermThted

cr1inmi 3340 1.0

Civil 3309 3369 60 1.8

Total 66119 6711. 92 1.11

Crm1TA 8236 8420 1811 2.2
Civil 19146 20119 973 5.1

Total 27382 28539 1157 11.2

_____ The monthly consrison set out below shows an increase in both
crjmtnR.l and civil filings and termtnt1ons over those for July As
in the previous month of July when cr1 i1 A1 fil-i-ngs lagged behind
civil filings but crimnl texinations exceeded civil ones new
crTmThAl cases filed in August were slightly below civil filings
while civil termnAtions totaled less than crIminal ones Again the

differences are urtnhii with the exception of new criminRi cases
which had rise of almost per cent

July August Increase or Decrease

1960 1960 Number

Filed

Criminj1 1709 2346 637 3.7
Civil 1863 23011 1141 2.11

____ Total 3572 11650 1978 3.0

Termnited

CriminAl 1600 1772 172 1.0

Civil 1463 1906 1143 3.0

Total 3063 3678 615 2.0
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Although collections by United States Attorneys during the mouth
of August fell to alnst ha the amount collected in July the
tive total for fiscal 1.961 is still more than that for the same period
of fiscal 1960 Collections amounting to $1801810 were reported during
August decrease of $1360775 or 13 per cent from last months total
Aggregate collections for the two-month period of fiscal 1961 total
$11964395 an increase of $7I1.1e89 or 111.9 per cent over the $11222906
collected in the similarperiod of fiscal 1960

The most effective device for obtaining increased collections is

wellorgiuii zed and efficient Collections Unit regular system of

follow-up and reminder letters sent out on certain date each month
increases collections imich more than the tenorary results obtained
from the now-and-then drives conducted by some offices during compara
tively slow periods in the work of the office

Thiring August $1993020 was saved in 88 suits in which the govern
ment as defendant was sued for $3008 356 53 of them involving
$1845176 were closed by compromises amounting to $504867 aM 15 of
them involving $892764 were closed by judgmnt against the United

_______
States mting to $510469 The rin4ng 15 suits Involving $270416
were won by the goverment The total saved for August 1960 amounted to

$1993020 The unt saved for the first two months of the current
fiscal year was $3403687 and is decrease of $1767928 from the

____ $5171615 saved In July and August of fiscal year 1960
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION
Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

PSYCHIATRIC ENATION EXPENSES

In the June 1960 B11etin you were advised of our concern over
the increasing mflnber of conitments under 18 TJ.S.C 142411 of accused
persons for mental exmintiona These costs are still rising..

There are also large number Of coth nets wider 18 U.S.c lili6

where because of the mental condition of the accused there is little
or no possibility of trial or aucessfu1 prosecution These commit
ments have resulted in prolonged custody care ath treatment by the
federal government in meny cases where the Same are the primery obliga
tion of the state and local authorities Situations of this te should
be avoided whenever possible

Therefore where you suspect that an accused mey have had prior
commitment to mental institution or an extensive background of mental
illness the facts should be ascertained in that regard If it is estab
lished that he has previously been institutionalized for or has had an
extensive history of serious mental illness consideration Ehould be

given to withholding the filiflg of charges Or dismissal as required in
favor of civil commitment to an appropriate State or local institution

_____
The nature of the offense the ready availability of suitable State or
local facilities and the protection of the interests of the government
are factors to be taken into consideration

WESTS MODERN PEDERAL PRACTICE DIGEST

The Comptroller General of the United States in his decision of
July 28 1960 B_571113 held that Section 205 of the Genera Governmnt
Matters Approprition Act 1961 711 Stat 1177 iS applicable to the new
Wests Modern Pederal Practice Digest

This decision holds that appropriated funds may not be used to pay
in exceSs of $4.25 per volume for the digest The new digests composed
of fifty-eight volumes sells for $3511.38 or $6.ii per vo1ume Before
we can pay the prite established by the publishers the Congrels rnflst

authorize the increased cost

Under the circumstances the Department is unable to purchase this

Digest until such time aS Congress raiseB or reaves the ml tation on
price
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ORDERS AND N4OS

The following MemorRnd applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices have been issued since the list published in Thailetin No 17
Vol dated August 12 1960

ORDER MTE DISTRI7.rICi SUBJECT

207. 7-18-60 U.S Attorneys Regulations Governing

Appellate PrOCeedings

210-60 9-6-60 U.S Attys Marshals Desiguation of Youth
Center Division Lorton
Virginia as Institution

_fl for certain Male Youth
Offenders

211..60 9-12-60 U.S Attys Marsh1 Misce1meous Amendments
of Order No 175-59 of

January 19 1959

____
TE DISTRIJTIC SUBJECT

___ 282 8-17-60 U.S Attys Marshnii Establishing unffoin

283 8.26-60 U.S Attys Marshn1 Attendance at meetings

281 6-10-60 Attorneys Redelegation of authority
to U.S Attorneys to

Compnmise Cond.eiiumtion

Cases

285 923.60 U.S Attorneys Land Condenniation

Cmissionera

167R-S1 9-20-60 U.S Attys Marshals Pay Increases for U.S
Attorneys and Assistant
TLS0 Attorneys
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicks

-L-

Violation of Consent nt Termination of Civil Contempt Action

United States Dick Company Ohio On September 13 19

____ an Cder terminating the civil contempt action against the Dick

____ Company was signed

On rch 28 1960 an der directing the Dick Company to

show cause why it should not be adjudged in criminal and civil contempt
of the Final Judgment entered on 3.rch 25 l98 was signed The Govern
ment petition for the contempt order charged that Dick beginning
in 1952 engaged in activities in alleged violation of certain provisions
of the final judgment

The urs order modifies in two respects the i9l8 judgment and
in letter addressed to the Department of Justice and also filed with
the court Dick has agreed to emend its current distributor and
dealer contracts so as to remedy the practices complained of in the

petition

As amended the judgment enjoins Dick untIl 1968 from ac
quiring any stock or assets of any company engaged in the manuacture

or sale of stencil duplicating products Certain exemptions to this

prohibition permit acquisitions where the franchise is terminated by
death of the distributor and the heirs of such distributors offer to

el1 to Dick or where the distributor terminates the franchise

with Dick and offers to sell The second amendment requires
that until rch 25 1965 if Dick termiflatestits franchise with

any distributor it must continue to sell upon request stencil dupli
cating products to that diStributor for resale as dealer

In the letter filed with the Court Dickagrees to amend
within 90 days from August 1960 its distributor contracts Some

of the important amendments to these contracts are the cancel
lation date of franchise must be extended from 30 days to 90 days

during the 90-day termination period Dick must fill the

____ distributor normal orders and when the distributor can sbw the

xieed for amounts above his normal orders Dick must fill such

orders and Dick must delete from these contracts the pro
visIons whiCh require that there shall be mutual cooperation and

____ consultation between representatives of Dick and the distributor

for the developnent of profitable sales volume within the distributors

territory

Also as agreed to beginning in 1961 Dick must inform its

distributors fully of the methods used in arriving at their sales ____
quotas In the event Dick adopts different method of computing
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SUCh quotas it must continue to determine them on uniform basis for

all of its distributors and fuither it must supply the information

necessary to enable any distributor to verify its own quota calculation

Finally the sales quota assigned by Dick to each distributor for

the sale of impression paper cannot be used to judge distributors

over-all performance with respect to the sale of stencil duplication

products

____ The criminal action is pending

Staff Edward Kenney Norah ranto Barbara Svedberg

and William Costigan Antitrust Division

CIAYTV ACT

Truck Company Acquisitions Complaint Under Section UnIted States

Ryder System Inc .D Fla. October 1960 civil antitrust

suit was filed against Ryder System Inc charging that series of

acquisitions of truck renting and leasing ccnpanies by Ryder System Inc
violates Section of the Clayton Act

According to the ccnp.aint Ryder the nations second largest truck

renting and leasing company during the past five years has acquired the

stock or assets of numerous companies engaged in truck leasing or truck

renting or both in various geographic areas of the United States at cost

of about $20000000

The complaint charges that the effect of the acquisitions and many
of them considered separately may be to lessen competition or tend to

create monopoly in violation of Clayton Act Section in the following

ways among others

Actual or potential competition between defendant and the

acquired companies and among some of the acquired companies in those

sections of the country where the acquired companies operated have been

eliminated

Actual and potential competition may be substantially lessened

or the tendency toward monopoly increased in the truck renting and

leasing industiy throughout the United States or in certain sections

thereof

The acquired companies have been eliminated as independent corn

petitive factors in the truck renting and leasing industry

and leasing co$anies may be enhpnced to the detriment of actual and
li pefendant competitive advantage over other truck renting

potential caition
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Industry-wide concentration in the industry may be further in
creased nationwide and in certain sections of the country

The suit seeks to restore ccinpetition to this relatively new and fast

growing industry Thus the action prays for the Court among other things
to

_____
requir Ryder to divest itself of the unlawfully acquired stock

_____ and assets and

enjoin Ryder from acquiring additional companies for such period
of time as the Court may deem just and proper

____ Staff Samuel Gordon Antitrust Division

Bank Merger Plan for Disposition of Litigation United States

Firstamerica Corporation N.D Calif. On September 30 1960 stipula
tion between the parties and letter from the Department of Justice

dated September 1960 attached thereto was approved by the Court and
filed as part of the record in this case The stipulation stays pro
ceedings for at least 90 days and voids the effect of an earlier stipu.a
tion dated March .31 1959 hich blocked the merger of Firstamericas

subsidiary bank First Western and California Bank The stipulation
and lettr require Firstamerica to seek approval of the Federal Reserve
Board to establish New Bank with about 65 existing branches and 10

_____ approved new branches and with about $500000000 In deposits New

Bank to be subseuently divested as step toward settlement of the

action

The letter provides that Firstamerica will make application to the

Federal Reserve Board and othereappropriate banking authorities and in
accordance with such approvals to cause to be established New Bank
banking corporation to be organized under the laws of the State of

California under the name of First Western Bank and Thust Company It

also provides that after the New Bank has been in operation for tvo

years Firstaàerica will take 8uch steps as may be necsary to ac
complish prompt divestiture of the stock or assets of New Bank but
in any event to complete the divestiture within six-year period by
distribution of the stock of New Bank to the stockholders of First
america if other means of disposing of its interesC in New ank have

not been accomplished .If approval under the appropriate banking laws

are obtained by Firstazuerica and the banks involved so that they are in

position to carry out substantially the program putlined in thee letter
the Departent will within 30 days after such approvals have been given
dismiss the complaint filed March 30 1959

The complaint charged that the agreement between Firstamerica and
California Bank under the terms of whi Firstamerica acquired over

80% of the stock of California Bank with the purpose of merging the



latter with First Western Bank and fruet Cany the bank holding
companys California subsidiary violated Section of the Clayton Act
and Section of the Sherman Act Subsequent to the suit Public Law

____ 8611.63 was approved on May 13 1960 placing in the banking agencies
control over bank mergers

Staff larry Williams William Ki.gore and

Lyle Jones Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

____ COURTS OF APPEALS

ARALTY

Longshoreman Injury Warranty of Seaworthiness Does Not Apply to

Deactivated Vessel Removed from Navigation0 Roper United States et al
.A January 2960 Roper was longshoreman foreman in charge of

storage grain discharge from dead Liberty vessel of the moth ball fleet

used in connection with the Governments surplus grain storage program
While operating grain plow in recess corner of hold of the vessel
he was struck in the face when lead block broke from its strap and flew
at him The block was attached to marine leg ahoreside device

which is partially lowered into the vessels holds and by means of buckets

or scoops on continuous belt raises the grain from vessels hold and
transmits it to bins in grain elevator ashore

The unmanned vessel had undergone an extensive deactivation overhRul
which rendered it incapable of navigation and made its mechRn1 cal and

cargo handling gear completely inoperative It was being used only for

dead storage of grain at the time of the injury

The Court of Appeals in affirming the district court held that

deactivated vessel withdrawn from navigation does not warrant her sea
worthiness and that the warranty of seaworthiness does not again arise

until such time as the vessel has been reconditioned and restored to ser
vice Rather than having warranted the seaworthiness of her appliances
the deactivated ship affirmatively represented itself as being entirely
without operable eqiimient and usable gear

The iasenting opinion argued however that since the vessel moved

storage grain from the moth ball fleet to the elevator she was compar
able to barge and as such warranted bar seaworthiness including cargo
equipnent brought aboard in favor of longshoremen engaged in unloading
the vessel the performance of traditional senu4ns work

Staff Carl Davis and Alan Rarwid Civil Division

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Government Owes No Thity to Supervise Potentially Dangerous Conduct

____ of Persona Who Come Upon Federal Land for ReŁreational Purposes Schultz

United States CA October 1960 Pltntiff filed suit for

permanent injuries arising out of hunting accident which occurred on

government property At the time of the accident plaintiff then 15 had
been invited to the Portsmouth New Hampshire Naval Base as social guest
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of son of naval officer He spent the night on base and the next

morning joined parir6f four teenagers including his host for an over

night camping trip to Fort Foster an abandoned coastal artillerysite

which had been transferred to Navy jurisdiction The boys were trans

ported to that site located five miles from the m-n base in the state

of Maine by Marine Security guards who unlocked the atea and let them

in The party stayed in the area overnight and the next mornlpg shortly

before they were to return home plaintifff was critically injured when

he stood up in the line of fire just as one of his companions was firing

at an object he had thrown into the air

P1M ntifs suit agi nat the Government claimed that it had been

negligent in failing to take adequate precautions to prevent the injury

from occurring0 The district court found the Government liable because

of negligent failure of responsible Government employees in their offi

cia capacities to supervise or stopthe dangerous practices which have

been described. Jxdnent was entered for $60000 plus costs

On appeal the Government argued that it had no responsibility as

landowner to supervise the conduct of those persons whom it merely allowed

to be on its land Absent proof that the Government knew or should have

known that the conduct of third persons was dangerous there was no af
firmative duty to regulate the activities of visitors

The First Circuit adopted the Governments position and reversed the

decision of the district court The Court of Appeals held that the Gov
erinnent as landowner owed no duty to supervise the conduct of those who

____ come upon its land for their own recreation and enjoyment The Court

reasoned thit these persons are not invitees merely because the Govern

ment acqiiesces in their presence end use of its land without charge

They were held to be mere licensees to whom there was no affirmative duty

to supervise even their potentially ingerous conduct such as hunting and

shooting

This decision will have far-reachtng effect in enabling the Govern

ment to avoid being saIled with liability in the many cases where injuries

occur on federal property set aside for recreation or conservation pUpOSee

Staff United States Attorney Peter Mills Assistant United States

Attorney Conrad Cyr Maine Ronald Jacks Civil
Division

SOCIAL SECTIT ACT

Second Marriage Declared Void Ab Initio in State Annulment Proceed

ings Not Remarriage Within Section 202e Fle1ng C.A
October 19600 Pisi-Intiff filed c1in for reinstatement of her

widows insurance benefits under the Social Security Act which had been

termtnited by the Department of Health Education and Welfare because of

her remarriage
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Plaintiff based her claim for reinstatement on the fact that
Connecticut state court bad annulled the second marriage on the grounds
of fraud The Secretary denied the claim and plaintiff brougjit suit in
district court The district court affirmed the decision of the Secretary
and plaintiff appealed

The Fifth Circuit reversed It held that plaintiff was entitled to
reInstatement of wIdows benefits because the order of the Connecticut
state court annul ing the marriage clearly declared that the purported
marriage was void ab initio The Court of Appeals chose to give full
force and effect to this declaration and rejected the Governments argu
merit that marriage annulled by court which baa power to award Alimony
nevertheless constituted remarriage within section 202e of the
Social Security Act

St8ff Douglas Kahn Formerly of Civil Division now with Tax

Division

DISThICT COURTS

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Visitor in National Park Reid to Be Mere Licensee Thomas Stewart

Smith et al United States S.D Texas September 27 1960 PlAin-

____ tiff five-year old boy while visiting with his parents in the

ChickAmiluga and Chattanooga National Military Park Georgia was injured
when loose cannon ball fell off monument upon which the boy was

sitting or standing The bail crushed his thumb and resulted in perma
____ nent tisnRge thereto

The Court in holding for the United States held that pl RI ntiff was

merely licensee on the premises and thus was owed no greater duty
than to be warned of known d.aziger On that basis the Court found that
there bad been no failure on the part of federal employees to use reason-
able care This ho.dinE by the district court is in line with the hold
ing of the Court of Appeals in the Schultz case discussed supra 66li
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Nalcoim Richard Wilkey

MFRAUD

AdmlBsibility of Evidence Obtained by Mail Watch Postal Inspec
tor United States Sam Schwartz C.A Oct 1960 Appellant
Schwartz was convicted of using the mails to defraud 18 U.S.C l3l
solely on the basis of evidence produced by umail watch placed by

postal inspector of the Post Office Department on first class mail ad
dressed to Schwartz mail watch consists of the compiling of re
cord by letter carrier of information appearing on the face of enve
lopes of letters aM.reased to specified persona In the present case

the procedure was successfully used to discover the names of Schwartz

victims which were then furnished to the Department of Justice by postal
inspectors for the purpose of instituting criminal proceedings

The sole issue on appeal was whether the mail watch evidence was

properly admissible against the appellant Appellant argued that this

information was furnished to the Department of Justice in contravention
of part 311.6 of the postal regulations and was therefore inadmissible
The Circuit Court rejected this contention holding that the prohibition

_______ --

against dissemination of information aB contained in part 311.6 of the

regulations has no application to postal inspectors therefore the
evidence in question was in no -sense obtained illegally aM was admissi
ble against the appellant

Staff United States Attorney Walter Aleasandroni
Assistant United States Attorney James DorMengor
E.D Pa.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Coimnissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

tr1at1on Constitutionality of Statute Due Process Estoppel
Mend.oza-Martjnez Rogers S.D Calif Sept 22 1960 For the third
time this Court ruled on this case In 1955 it held see 4oij NA of
191i0 to be constitutional and that the plaintiff expatriated under its
provisions The Court of Appeals affirmed

____ On April 1958 the Supreme Court rnanded to the District Court
356 U.S 258 for red.eterinixation in light of Trop ThiU 56 U.S
86 On September 211 1958 the District Court held section 1101j to be

____ nconstitutjonal See this Bulletin Vol No 22 61i0 Mendoza
Martinez Mackeyet al.

The case again reached the Supreme Court on direct appeal and again
it was rmm9ed to the District Court in order that possible question of
collateral estoppel which might have arisen as the result of the piRin

____ tifVe l9li.T conviction of draft evasion could be put in issue and
adjudicated 362 U.S 3811. The constitutional question was not reached

On rehearing the District Court concluded that the prior criminal

proceedings did not necessarily nor in actual fact make any determination
as to plaintiffs citizenship and therefore the doctrine of collateral

estoppel did not apply

It reaffirmed its 1958 holdIng on the constitutional question and
construed section 1401j as unconstitutional In that it is essenti1ly
penal in character and In autatically divesting plaintiff of citizen-

ship It deprived him of procedural due process

By stipulation the action was dismissed as to Mackey who Is no longer
the Conmiissioner Immigration and Naturalization Service

Habeas Corpus Right to Deportation Hearing and Administrative Bail
Deserter from Foreign Naval Vessel Adjustuent of Status U.S ex rel
Juan Perez-Varela Esperdy S.D N.Y October 11 1960 Relator
Spanish national deserted from Spanish naval vessel In the port of
Nev York between April 26 and May 1960 The day before he was appre
hended by the Service he ma.rrled citizen of the United States After
his apprehension he petitioned for writ of habeas corpus seeking de
portation hearing under sec 2112a 1952 Act U.S.C 1252a and
administrative bail pending the outcome of that hearing He also noved
to suppress certain documentary evidence allegedly the subject of an
illegal search and seizure in violation of his constitutional rights _____
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The Court found that he was not being proceeded against under the
ition rather under ic1e of the aty of iendship
and General Relations between this country and Spain 33 Stat 2117
That article provides that consular officers of the two countries may
cause such crewmen of their ships of war to be arrested and sent on board
or returned to their own country who may have deserted in one of the

ports or the other His rights being thus verned by treaty section
2142a is not applicable to him The Court also found that he deserted

___ after being given temporary shore leave upon predetermined intention to
renain in the United States and was ineligible to adjust his status to
that of permanent resident under section 2115 1952 Act U.S.C 1255
despite his marriage to citizen since he was not lawfully admitted as

noniimnigrant

Since the evidence which he contended was iUegtUy seized was not

employed in any past proceedings and no future proceeMnn could be con
teinpiated in which it could be employed the motion to suppress was
without merit So too was the application for aAninistrative bail since
the record indicated that respondent was acting with all dispatch to turn
the relator over to the appropriate Spanish authorities pursuant to
Article 211 of the freaty

Application for the writ and motion to suppress denied

NAIUBALI7ATION

Residential Reqiireinents Petition Filed as Spouse of Citizen Under
19110 Act Preservation of Status by Savings Clause of 1952 Act Petition
of Levi S.D LI Sept 27 1960 Petitioner for naturalization be-
came pe1nnt resident of the United States on August 19 19119 eM on
August 15 19511 he married naturalized citizen of the United States
He filed his petition on February 1960 aM sought to have his eligi
bility determined under section 311 of the Nation1tty Act of 19110

U.S.C 711 which provided certain residential exemptions to the

petitioning spouse of United States citizen

Despite the fact that he and his wife bad been absent from this

country for approximately 57 months and physically present here only
months from the time of his marriage until be filed his petition he con-
tended that because he was residing in the United States when the 1952
Act was enacted he acqaired Btatus or condition from such residence
which was preserved by section 1105a the Savings Clause of the 1952 Act

U.S.C 1101 note Accordingly he ciimed right to be naturalized
under section 311 sra He relied on U.S Menasohe 348 U.S 528
Petition of Pansehert 1110 Supp 1185 and Medalion U.S 279 2d
162 TE Menasehe and Pausehert digested this Bulletin Vol
No 29 and Vol 11 No 11 377 respectively

The Court distinguished Menasche and Medalion in which the

petitioners had either filed declaration of intention or had Mq_uired
residence status preserved by the Savings Clause of the 1952 Act so as
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to perniit them to take advantage of the nore liberal provisions of the

general residential requirement and to have their petitions detexnined
under section 307.of the 1940 Act U.s.c 707 In Pauachert the real
dence in me.rital union with the citizen spouse comnenced in 1951 so that

when the 1952 Act became effective he bad an inchoate right to attain

citizenship under section 311 of the 1940 Act which the 1952 Act..would

have destroyed but for the savings provision of section 1405

In this case however petitioner gained no advantage nder section

311 of the 19140 At of which he was stripped by the 1952 Act he did not
become the spouse of citizen until 1954 and there was therefore
nothing to be preserved to him by section 405

____ Petition denied

D4IkPION

Declarato nt ustment of Status to Pennanent Resident
Alien Crewman Podaras Corn11 S.D Tex September
P1ntiff an alien crewman filed complaint for declaratory judg
ment seeking rlief by way of an ajustaent of his immigration status to
that of pexnent resident under the provisions of section 214.5 of the

1952 Act U.S.c 1255

The Court held that since the Act of July 14 1960 P.L 86-648 74
stat 505 amending section 245 specifically excluded alien crewman from
such relief the question is fôrØclosed by the statute and the matter is

..

1pI

...
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

AssiBtant Attorney General Walter Teagley

Recent Supreme Court Actions On October 10 1960 the Supreme Court

granted the petition for writ of certiorari in the case of Bernhard Deutch

United State8 criminal conviction for contempt of Congress which

arose in the District of Columbia for his refusals to answer certain ques
tiona propounded by the House Committee on Un-American Activities In the

Committee hearings Deutch had testified as to his own activities in the

Communist Party but refused to identify certain other persons with whom

he had been active in the Party

Also on October 10 the Court granted certiorari in the case of Cafe

teria and Restaurant Workers et a. McElroy This case also arose in

the District of Columbia and involves the validity of an action taken by

the security officer at the Naval Gun Factory now the Naval Weapons Plant

In taking up the base access pass of woman employee of private conces

sionaire which operated restaurant on the premises of the Gun Factory

The employee security badge was withdrawn without hearing of any kind

On the same date the Supreme Court denied the petition in the case

_______ of Charles Porter Christian Herter which involved refusal by

the Secretary of State to validate Congresmnn Porters passport for

travel to Communist China an area which is presently proscribed for

travel by American citizens Almost year ago Congressman Porter had

petitioned for certiorari before judent in the Court of Appeals but

that petition was denied also The Court of Appeals later affirmed the

judent of the district court granting sary jud.ient for the Secretary

of State on the basis of that courts previous decisions in Worthy

Herter 270 2d 905 and Frank Herter 269 2d 211-5
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL DX MARS
ppellate Deciiin

Tx Liens Validity Against Mortgagee Attention is called to the
fact that the decision in The Union Central Life InBurance Conazr
Peters et al Nich Sup Ct Sept 16 1960 holding mortgagee
lien superior to federal tax lien against the mortgagore because the
federal liens had mot been filed according to the requirements of state
law is contrary to the position the Government is taking in these nnttere
and is in direct co1iet with United StateB Rasmuson 253 2d 9l
C.A The Solicitor General is now considering the question izt whether
to titi for certiorari on this question

The holding of the Michigan court that the federal liens were superior
to the mortgagees iin for local taxes it had paid is in accord with
United States ___F 2d ____ A.F.T.R 2d 1722 c.A If pen1.ng
on petition for certiorari and United States Christensen 269 2d
62If c.A

Staff George Iynch and Moshe Schtzldinger Division

District Court Icision

Enforcement of Internal Revenue Sunmions xmnfnRtion of Books and
Witnesses Right of Witnesses to Counsel of Own Choice In Matter of
4pplicationfor Enforcement of Summons Against Florence Richards N.D
Ill May 23 1960 In the Matter of the Application for 4rcPment
of Summons Against ryInielson M.D Ill May 23 1960 Mnth1-
trative sunmonses were served upon two witnesses directing them to appear
before special agent who was investigating the business affairs of the
taxpayer and certain corporations which taxpayer controlled One witness
was secretary of and minority stockholder in each of the corporations
under iivestigation and was also sister of the taxpayer The other
witness was also an eloyee of the corporations Both witnesses de
dined to testify unless taxpayers attorney who was also their attorney
was permitted to be present at the interrogation The special agent
offered to continue the interrogation to later date to periit the
witnesses to obtain other counsel refusing to permit the same attorney
who represented taxpayer to be present at tieir interrogation There
after application was mede to the District Court for enforcement The
Court denied the Government petition on the ground that the witnesses
had responded and appeared as required by the aunaes but ad been re
fused the rigkt to be represented by counsel oct their own choice because

____counsel also was the taxpayers attorney
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The sane issue Involved here was recentl3r the subject of an appellate
decision adverse to the Government See Backer Commissioner 275 2d
lii.1 .A There the Court pointed out that the policy of the Internal

Revenue Service which prohibits the presence of taxpayer counsel at any
interrogation of witness subpoenaed by the Service is not based on
any freasury Regulation but is printed instruction appearing in Manual
of Instructions for Special Agents Intelligence Unit This the Court

observed could not be regarded as any legal 14mtation upon the broad

provisions of the MmfniRtrative Procedure Act U.SC.A 1005a which

accord the right to to be accoianied represented and advised

by counsel when conpeiled to appear before any agency or representative
thereof The Court went on to hold that the term right to counsel meant

counsel of ones choice0 However the Court did note that the situation

in Backer was different from that In rraa 103 Supp 737
N.D Ga where counsel engaged In improper conduct so as to obstruct

the Inquiry

Note Since the holdings in these two proceetiings appear to uiiduly

impair the inuisitoria1 powers of the Internal Revenue Service the

Solicitor General has authorized appeals to the Court of Appeals for the

Seventh Circuit

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken and

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Maloney

N.D Iii
Clarence Nickman Division

CRfl1INAL TAX MATIZRS

Appellate cision

Proof of Evasion of Individual and Corporate Income Txes on Con
structive Dividends Theory No PrewIice Resulted from Inclusion of Non-

Fraudulent Items Samuel Jones United States C.A 11 October 10
1960 Appellsnt was convicted on six counts of evasion of his own
income taxes and those of corporation owzed by him The Governments

evidence shoved that corporate funds had been used to build two homes

for appellnt and to maintain farm owned by him that such expenditures

served no corporate purpose that the entire benefit accrued to appel lRnt

personally that the expenditures had been charged to expense on the cor
porate books and tax returns and that they were not reported as income

on the individual returns AppellAnt me.in contention on appeal was that

he was prejud.ced by the inclusion in the Governments corrected net In
come and tax deficiency figures of certain items which were concededly not

fraudulent e.g the expensing of machinery and other depreciable cor
porate assets which should have been capitalized AppellAnt argued that

the effect of the Governments computations was improperly to suggest to

the jury that all of the corporate tax deficiencies were attributable to

funds fraudulently diverted to him from the corporation The Court of

Appeals rejected the contention pointing out that the jury
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clearly and repeatedly told that there was no elim of fraud in
connection with the crporations eensing disbursenents for capital
assets that appellant failed to take advantaŁe of the opportunity
he had at the trial to introduce coiixtation to show exactly what

____ proportion of the deficiency was attributable to the fraud items aud
that appellant did not object to the Governnt coutationa when

they were offered and received in evidence

United States Attorneys should not çonCtru.e the holdine in this

____
case to sanction generally the inclusion of non-fraud items tn crimin1
tax cases Ord1nrily such items are conzideed irrelevant to and are
therefore eliminated from the coutationa for purposes of crhn1ni
prosecution This obviates such contentions as that raised in the instant
case 8nd reduces the possibility that defense counsel mst be able to

____ confuse the jury with technicalities of the ta lava

Staff United States Attorney Joseph Bambacus
Assistant United States Attorney Plato cheria
E.D.va
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